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niTRODlCTION

A knowledge of the biochemical similarities and differences of the mem-

bers of the rice-^eevil con^lex niay be of value both in the deternination of

species and in evaluating population divergences* Confusion exists in the

literature as to the correct naming of two of the species of Sitophilus «

Weevils of the rice-veevil coa9>lex are not identifiable by external char-

acters and taxonomists are not in agreement on the usefulness of the genitalia.

Yet« size, behavior and inability to produce viable eggs after cross-mating

point to distinct species.

This study is to determine if biochemical differences exist among common

grain infesting weevils and if so can these differences be determined using

serological techniques. In the search for differences the precipitin test was

used. This procedure Included turbidometric measurements and reaction of antigen

and antibody in agar media.

The three species used were Sltophilus oryzae (L.), Sitophilus zeamals

(Mot.) and Sltophilus granarius (L.), Significant morphological differences

and biological variations have been noted hy Soderstrom and Wilbur (personal

OOMunicatlon). ... ,v.

This study was designed to give a basis for later studies of population

divergences among these members of the genus Sitcyhilus .
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REVIEH OF THB UTERATUHE

Precipitin Tetts and Antisera Prcparstion

Th« precipitin reaction waa developed by Kreua in 1897. When firat

reported, it waa claimed to be absolutely specific, i.e., each antiserua

reacted only with the particular Kind of antigen used in its foroation. The

early iopression that the precipitin reaction waa absolutely sp«:ific was

disproved by Muttal (190U) who later proposed the principle of quantitative

specificity. This principle ii^lies that each antiserm reacts most strongly

with the particular antigens used in its formation (homologous reaction) and

less strongly vith other closely related antigens (heterologous reaction)

under cooparable conditions. This principle was given impetus with Bordet*s

(1899) work on anti*fowl serum.

Ascoli in 1902 developed the ring test which displaced the mixing method

used by earlier workers. In the ring test, entiserun was layered beneath

the antigen in a small tube and the precipitate foroMd at the interface or the

antigen in soac cases was layered above the antiserum. Earlier "ring tests*

could be taken only «s approximations because the homologous and heterologous

reactions w«re not treated in coe^arable wi^.

RsQant modifications of the precipitin teat involve the reaction of anti*

gen and entlbody In agar media. Ouchterlony (19U9) developea the plate test

in vhich antigen and antiserum diffuse out ftm wells in the agar media and may

form several zones or bands of prccipate in the agar media. A second antiserum*

agar test, the tube test develcped CHidin (1952)> involves the mixing of

antisen»t end agar in slender tubes and allowing the antigen (overlay) to

diffuse through th« gel colison. This test is mere sensitive, producing more

bands then the plate test, but is limited in the respect thst only one antigen
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cen be conpared tAierees several entigans can be cross-coi^red In the plate

teat.

In systematic serology, more exact results ere ust;»lly obtained by the

turbidiaetric aeasureaent of turbidity resulting from mixing of antigen and

antibody then from the rlr^ or interfacial test. The fundamental principle la

again that of quantitative specificity. This principle guarantees that every

antigen, *diether in a mixture or not, for which there are any antibodies in the

antiserum used. Is present In adequate amounts to satisfy completely the ca-a-

blnlng capacities of those antibodies (Boyden, 1963). Turbidiaetric measureaent

procedures were used by Boyden (191*2), Bcyden and OeFalso (19it3), Boyden and

Gemercy (1950), Geaeroy (19U3), l«one (191*9, 1950 ), Moody (1958), Moody,

Cochrane and Drugg (19U9). Moody and Donlger (1956), Stallcup (1951*), Wei^yaa

(1953) and others.

Uone (1952) and Prooa ( 191*3) showed that the first antibodies are mora

specific than those resulting from subsequent Injections. Leone also found

evidence that the specificity of an antiserum may depend on the physiological

state of the animal. Wolfe (1935, 1936) reported that a few small injections

produced more specific antiserum than several large injections.

ProoB (191*3) # in his studies on route Injection, obtained the hlghest-

titered antlsera from intramuscular and subcutaneous Injections) much lower

titers were obtained from using Intraperitoneal and Intravenous routes.

Landstelner (191*7) found that the Individual variation In animals Is an la^or-

tant factor since some fail to respond to repeated dosages. Boyden (1926)

found variation In antibody responses In Individuals of th« same qiaclas,

using the same antigen and Injection prooadures.

Bqyden and DeFalco (191*3) stated that the Llbby photronrcflectonatar

i^eared to be an instrument by which species, and sometimes types within



9peci«8 might easily and consisUntly b« distinguished.

Experiments by Brown end Heffrora (1928), Martin and Cotner (193li), and

Cualey (I9ii0) have shown high correletion between the precipitin reactions of

extriicts of insect bodies and their present sy9ter.Btic positions. The devel*

cpniint of systeoiatic serology w£S reviewed by Bcydcn (19^3) and the cntoaolofiical

li^lications thereof reviewed fay West (195'0)> Downs end West il9$h) acii Downs

(1957).

Leone ( 19176 > b) evslucted five families of tlie order Orthoptera and

found oorrelction between texononic end phylogenetic studies* This indicated

that there nay be soae correlatic»i between the time of origin and the degree of

siailarity in the antigenic ccvistituents of insects.

Uowne (1962) used precipitin tests on the cuticular extracts of house fly

larvae and showed the presence of several antigenic protein coiaponents. He also

found that e considerable degree of serological i^ecificity was e^diibited in

precipitin tests by the cuticular proteins of seven species representing four

orders of insects.

Lawlor (19U9) combined C(xi9>lefflent fixation and precipitin test techniques

for s comparison of five species of mosquitoes. West ct. al. (19^0) used the

prec^itin test to study the systsmatics of Meodlprion sawflies.

Weits (1956) stated that antlsera stored in the frosen state showed no

change in characteristics but recooBiended frecse-drying if st<»age was extended.

Antisera stored at 5^ C. for several weeks to one year usually showed a signif-

icant loss in titer (Brooke aril Froske, 19lt5; Eligh, 1952).

Rlcs-tfcevll

Rice-weevils were first reported by Caroloa Linnaeus and named Curculio

ofygae L. (Linnaeus, 17ii9-69). The confuaicvi brought about by his sise
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description has ltd to the description of severs! species, vsrieties, strsins

and populstlons.

Kuschel (1^1} in bis stu:ly of synorw in ^^^^ SitoohiZus oi'vase coraplex

gave fc chronoloyicsl list of neiitfs In question in the co«^)lex. Kuschcl sepa-

rated the two species, Sitophllus oryzae (L.) end S. gefeHSis Itot., fcy the

aedeagus and. the cicrcsculpture of the prothorax and elytrr. He thought that

scptjraticn of species con be achieved viUi certainty only genitalia chsrec-

teristlcs. Ruschel considered that the raicrosculpture of the thorax wes 8

difficult and uncertain character. The most reliable end easiest character to

use is the mala eadcagal chsracter given iy Ruschelj orvzee

.

ipper surfpc« of eie

•edeagus evenly coovexj geanpis« upper surfece of the aedeagus flattened and

vith tw distirct longitudinal iapressions.

Hoiw (19SS) deiwnstrated intersterility in a cross of a Sopal saall fona

with thu laige fora from J^en. Crosses between the H^alese form and soall

foras frco both Jep&n and Australia were fertile. Soderstrora (1962) found

differences between two populations of lesser rice woevils in their ability to

transfer spera to the larger rice weevil.

mt^ characteristics hsve been used for the identification of the two rlca

weevil species. Size was used by Itotschulsky (1855), Sasaki (l899), Takahaski

(1928) and others. Color differences were used Richards (19ii3), the snail

weevil being brown and the large weevil black. Kono (1955) considered the

sculpturif^ of the pronotum to be a reliable character.

Biological variation studies by Soderstrcm and Milbur (personal coocmni-

cation) have indicated the following

t

1. The Kanoas population, S, orygae (L.) differed significantly in

the production of progeny froa the Arkansas population, S. zeamals Hots, when

reared in Ponca wheat and riartin sorghum.
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2. The •vertg* dev«lop«ent«l tlnw for Arkangas ^wm^vb 39.1 (ity»

and lil.7 d»y« for Kanaas orygae whan raarad on varloua gralna.

3. In population conpetitlon Stu3i8s, the Arkansas population of

gganala Incraaaed faster than the Kansas population of orygae.

ii. In a study of grass ejection from Fonca wheat kernels by larvae,

the amount of frass ejected from the kernels per larva vas U2 micrograms for

Kansas oryzae . and 320 micrograms for the Arkansas ^peaaals.

Oranary Wewil

The granary weevil, Sltoohllus granarlus (L.) was first recognized as a

dlstlwt species by Linnaeus In 1758. It Is easily distinguishable from the close-

ly related and more destructive rice weevils. The granary weevil has lost all

but a vestige of Its wli^s, while the closely related rice weevils retain wings

and some are good filers.

The granary weevil Is a polished, chestnut brown to blackish beetle similar

In size and shape to the rice weevil. The distinguishing character that sep-

arates the granary from rice weevils Is the shape of the small pits on the

prothorax (dorsal) anl the presence or absence of wing spots on the elytra i In

the rice weevil, the pits are round and the wing spots present whereas the pita

are oval and the wli« spots abaent In the granary weevil.

Descriptions of the granary weevil life cycle have been reported In the

literature by Back and Cotton (1922), Makayaraa (1926) anl Klrkpatrlck (1962).
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. WfiTERIALS, METHOOS /iND EQUIFF1ERT , ' I

Source of Insects

Weevils used in these vi^vtlmntt were obtBined frora stcek cultures at

Kfinses State University, end were origlnelly c^eincd es follows

t

1. The leseer rice weevil pqpuletion, Sittyhilus orygce (L.) end

the grenery weevil pcpuletion, Sitophilus grcnsrius (L.) were

from infectctions in Kenees ferm stored grein.

2. The rice weevil pcpuletion, Sitophilus zecmeis ftot». wes obt«5in«d

by Peul Boles froa stewed corn neer Stuttgart, Arkcnses in 1955*

Culture Media end Prejjerttlon

Th« grein used was Ponce variety of herd red winter whtet which was held

in cold storege st Kansas Stste University until reedy for use.

The grein wee cleaned using e Bstcs Lcborntory Aspirator adjusted to

renove doch£ge, stored in se&led containers end put into e deep freezer for

seven days st epproxiaffltely 0° F. to destroy insect infestations. After this

period the grain was reooved and brought to room teagperaturc, its aoiature con*

tent was deteminad by using the Stcinllte moisture tester (Model hOCO) and the

Motonco nolsture tester (rfodcl 919). If grain moisture level was too low, water

was added to obtain the desired moisture level, and if too high, the grain was

dired on a table with e current of air being si;;)plied by en electric fan.

The calculation procedure used to get the proper moisture level was the

standard procedure used in the Stored Grain Insect Laboratory at Kansas State

Ihiverslty. The procedure is as follows t

100 -» the present % water ewitent
100 - th« desirad % water cwd^ent



The first digit of th« quotient* idiich vas alvayt one, vat drq}p«d, leaving the

seaalnder of the quotient as a aultiple factor that was multiplied by the amount

in grams of vheat to be tei^percd* The product was the amount of distilled

water that should be added to the grain to bring the moisture content to the

desired moisture level. The correct amount of vater was added to the barrel of

grain and the lid sealed. Several days later the moisture cwitent was checked

after the wheat had been mixed several times by rolling on a barrel roller.

These procedures were repeated when the moisture content did not meet the re*

quiremcnts of 13*5 percent - 0.5 percent.

Rearing riethods

The standard rearing procedures were those used in the Stored Grain

Insect Laboratory at iUinsas St«te University. These proo«lures have been

reported by Soderstrom (1962) and KirkpatricH (1^62). Tea^eratures were main-

tained at i^proximetely 60^ P. and relative humidity at approximately 70^*

i'rocedure for Obtaining Test Insects

In pr^aring the weevil stock cultures^ ^^proximately 500 grams of insect

free, 13*5 percent moisture wheat was placed in each one quttrt, wide mouth Jar

in which the iMtal top had been replaced with a Uo-mesh screen. Kelthane

treated filter paper was placed under the screen to keep the cultures mite free.

Apprcotimatcly 200 fifteen day-old unsexed adult weevils were placed in each

>r for seven days to obtain eggs. At the end of the oviposit ion period, the

parents were removed froithe wheat and the i^eat returned to the Jar. All

cultures were returned to the rearir^ room and onintained under normal rearing

conditions until enough adults could be obtained for extraction.
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Prqieret ion of Antigens

Th« pr^tmion of • c«ll*free extraot us«d u an antigen was patterned

on the procedure deacrlbed by Leone (I9u7). Weevil adulta were starved for itd

hours to elimlnnte food froa the gut, thereby reducing the possibility of con*

tamination from the gut contents. The weevils were killed by frtezir^ and the

extraneous material was removed by vashii^ ine insects in several changes of

distilled mer and in 0.167M sodium sulfate solution, after ^ich they were

dried by gently rolling them between paper towels* The adults were then

Macerated using a mortar and pestle with the addition of buffered ptgrsiolog*

leal saline during osceration as used by Evans (1922). The volune of saline

added was equal to fcHir times the weight of unoacerated adults t for exeiq>le,

for each graa of insect used, the extraction process required a cc. of

physiological saline. The saline-insect mixture was then placed in bottles

and refrigerated at 6*^ C* (1)6^ F.) for hours. At the end of this period

the extraction mixture was filtered through a Buehner funnel using negative

pressure from a weter faucet or a vacuum puap. The filtrate was then sterll*

ised by passage tnrough a Seitz filter and was stored in 20 cc. serua vials.

Rabbits

Young adult rabbits (2 to 3 Hg.) were used for antisere production. They

were caged separately in the laboratory and observed closely d«aing the period

of cxperiiMntation for aigns of uniTavorable reaction to the inoculated Mterial.

Rabbits were selected over guinea pigs because of their higher antisera pro*

(tot ion and the ease with which they can be aaintained.
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Prtptration of Antissra

Th« procedures usca for sntisert preporatiun were patterned after those

of Leone il9k7) and Edasn (l^). Antiswra were pr<3psr«u eguinst SitoL/luXos

oxys^tf ih,), ^* geB^aaija Hot* and S. c;.'&tiiariug ^no rali^it y»6 used Xor

the productlcn of antisera against ut^ om antigen. The antigen injection

series consisted of an initial dose of 1 cc* givtin intrsvcnuusly er«I followed

on alternate day;i with 1 co. injections givun suhcutantKOusIy. Follouing a rest

ptiXld^ of 10 days frua the last injection, trial bleedings were perforasd.

Booster injections were giveo on slternate dssys after u<<ch bleeding series and

followed £(y a rest period before subsequent bleedings.

The bleeding prac>«dure consisted of placi:^ the rabbits in 3 rcstrsiner

and bl<2ediny froia the marginal vein of thu ear oai^ing a short « deep incision

with a scalpel. (Figure 1). i'rior to the incision the 9it was cotton swcl^bed

with xylene and 70$ ethanol to dilate the blood v«:i3;;ls and cleanse Uie car*

Blood wtis collectiid in 50 oc. polyethylene ciintrifuge tubes, dlood volaaas of

So oc. per bleeding were average. The blood was allowod to stand at rocsa tea*

perature for one hour, and "ringed** with an ai^licator stick and then placed

tn the refrigerator froa 6-12 hours. After csntrifugatiun at 3*000 rpm for $0

ainutes the antiserua was sterile filtered and placed in sterile 20 cc« teruai

visls* Antisera were then titered, laoeiea and stored at -lO*^ G.

Precipitin Tests

The ring test was used to determine the titer, which is the highest dilu-*

tion of antigen in which a reaction can ha observed. To obtain or aeteraine the

titer of an sntiseruai, serial dilutic«s of homologous antigen were prepared as

follows t : '

^

'



Figure 2. ftiotronrenectometer used to measure turbidity in precipitin

tests.
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Serial Dilutions Used to Titrate Antisera Against Weevil Extracts

Tube 1 2 2 k i 6 1 8 I

Saline 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Undil. antigen (ad) i

Transfer (ml) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Final Dilution iJlO 1:20 ItliO li80 1:160 1x320 1»6U0 It 1280 112560

After the dilutions were made, 0.2 cc. of each antigen dilution (tube) was

pipetted into a small test tube and equivalent amounts of antiserum layered

beneath with a Pasteur pipette. Ring tests were read against a black beck-

ground with the light source in the foreground.

Photoelectric Measurements . The Llbby photronreflcctometer, a photo-

electric instrument designed to measure turbldites of antigen-antibody

reactions, was used to cohere the weevil antigens (LlW>y, 1938) Figure 2.

Serial dilutions of antigens were mide in buffered saline, and 0.7 ml. of

each antigen dilution was mixed with 0.3 nl. of undiluted antiserum. The

resulting turbidity of each mixture was recorded in galvanometer units fr<Mi

the photronreflectaneter and the sum of the turbidities (ST) for each series

of mixtures was determined. For all tests the antigen had to be concentrated

so the initial antigen dilution would approach zero. The antigens were con-

centrated by dialysis using polyvinylpytrolidone (PVP). After the antigens

had been concentrated to one-fourth the original volume, it was placed in a

dialysis bag and suspended in physiological saline for three to four hours.

During this time the saline was changed once.

Tests were made to determine if the concentration had any effect on the

antigen that would cause inaccurate results when measuring the turbidities.

E>y using concentrated antigen and making serial dilutions one-to-four (1:1*)
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one would expect to g«t the amt turbidity vilues •» were 6bt»ined using tht

undiluted untlgen since the oricinal voliMae was concentrsted by one-fourth.

The test showed this to be true. The following scheme vas used for the

turbidity meesurenents

i

Tube 1 2 3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Saline (ml) 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I

Concentrated
Antigen 1 1

Transfer (ml) 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Final Dilution Cone. 1j2 uh 1j8 1:16

The homologous reaction was that which occurred between the antigen from

one species and the antiserun produced when this 8i*lgen was injected into a

rabbit. Heterologous reactions were those which occurred between the same

antiserum anl antigens from other related species of weevil*

Gel«Diffu5lon Analysis » Gel-diffusion tests were performed with weevil

extract and concentrated antiserum. The antisera were concentrated by freez-

ix^ the amount needed for each ejqperiment in centrifuge tubas. After

liquifying the antisera by centrifugation, the concentrated bottM layer was

then used for testing. The reactions were performed in tubes (modified from

Oudin, 1952) and in plates (CXwhterloiy,

The method used for clarification of agar was modified from Feinberg

(1956). The tubes were precoated with i;^ agar end stored in a desslcator

prior to use. i'recoeting was accot^lished by filling the tubes with melted

agar and after 30 seconds pipetting the agar out and rolling the tubes on a

hard surface to distribute the agar uniformily on the inner surface of the

tubes. I^ecoating was necessary to keep the ager colifsn frorp separating from

the walls of the tubes during the reaction period.
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In preparing the tube tests, 0.6^ agar was melted in a water bath, fil-

tered through glass wool in • Buchner funnel and pieced into serum vials in

a water bath (120° F.)« Frozen anti-weevil serum was thawed and placed in

the same water bath until both liquids were at the same ten^jerature. Equal

volumes of agar and antiserum were mixed together and the mixture pipetted

into soall tubes (3 mm. inside diameter and 75 "im, long) to within one inch of

the tq). This mixture was allowed to harden in the tubes at 5° C, for 10-15

minutes. The various concentrated weevil extracts were then layered over the

hardened gel columns and the tubes were scaled with moulding clay. Reactions

usually started within U8 hours and were cott?)lcted in 2 weeks at room temper-

ature. Readings vere raade approximately 150 hotars efter the tests were begun

and daily thereafter until no further changes occurred. Tests were examined

against a black background. Tests on each extract were recorded and performed

in triplicate.

For agar-plate preparations, 1 per cent agar was melted, filtered through

glass wool and 10 cc. poured into the bottom of each glass petri dish. After

the bottom layer had hardened, circular well-moulds (penicylinders obtained

from Fisher Scientific, 8 mm. inside diameter and 20 mm. high) were placed in

the desired positions on top of the agar. The prefer positioning of the

penicylinders was acconplished with the aid of a well>pattern which was placed

under the petri dish. A second layer of aga-i: (10 cc.) was then poured around

the well moulds and allowed to harden before removal of the moulds. The wells

were then filled with antigens end antiserum end reections were allowed to

proceed at room teni^erature. The normal well pattern consisted of a center

well filled with antiserum and a series of six evenly spaced wells in a circle

around the center well. Different antigens were placed in these wells and the

subsequent reactions of different antigens could be con^jared.
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RESULTS

Ring Test

The cndpoint or titer is represented by the highest antigen dilution

giving s positive reaction. This procedure is used to detect specific anti-

gens and gives little information regarding the content of the antiserum.

This method does not suffer greatly from inhibition hy antigen excess because

diffusion at the interface provides a zone of nearly optimal prqjcrtions in

whioh precipitation occurs.

The production of immune sera cgainst sll the weevils proved to be fairly

easy, although the titers ware not hlqh. Tlds however is not unusual with

moat insects. All titers were read and recorded after 60 minutes £t room

ten^jerature. The following titers or endpoints obtained in the antigen

dilutions were as follows*

Sitophilus oryzee — :6U0

Sit<y>hilus zeamals — .^—..^^l :1280

Sitophilus granfarlus ———11128O

The purpose of the titer test in this study was only to secure comparable

antisers and not to distinguish between species. This procedure, however

would have practical value if homologous and heterologous reactions were per-

formed. The ring test titer presents but a single point on a \itioU dilution

series, and cannot be regarded as a true index of the similarity between

antigens being cornaared. Therefore the entire reaction curve of antigens and

antisera mst be plotted if more critical analysis of animal relationships

using serological methods are to be obtained.
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Photronreflectometer Tests

Immune sera produced against species of the genus Sitoghilus proved to be

highly differentiating when used against members of that genus. A study of

figures 3, U, and $ Indicates that the rice weevils, Sltophllus oryzae and

S. zeamals, are more closely related to each other than to the granary weevil,

S. qranarlus . The antiserum against the granary weevil was very specific In

that It resulted In heterologous curves that were less specific than with the

other antlsera. This Indicates that the granary weevil Is not as closely

related to either of the two species of rice weevils as they were to each

other. Reciprocal tests were performed using antiserum specific for the gra-

nary and for the rice weevil, S. zeamals » «nd In no Instance was there any

variation In the order of their relationships.

There Is always the question as to the validity of experiments using

extracts of whole Insects as a basis for systematic classification. It Is

true that extracts of homologous structures In the Insect body would theo-

retically present a more critical basis for coaparlson. However, the use of

sera, or extracts of homologous structures, are not always practical when

small organisms are being considered.

Antigens prepared as outlined In this study can be regarded as conparable

representatives of these species of Sltcg)hllus because: (1) the extraction

procedure selects out only the more soluble antigens, (2) the raWalt responds

only to the better antigens, (3) antibodies react specifically only with

corresponding antigens, and (U) reciprocal tests provide anqjle evidence for

the validity of th« relationships, (Boyden and DeFalco, 19U3).

Leone (19lt7a) :tated that the objections to the worth of reciprocal

serological tests whose degree of correspondence varies aay be due to many
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Figure 3. A photronreflectometer curve series titrated against an anti-

Sitophilus oryzae serum. Percentage values indicate the relative degrees

of correspondence of the homologous antigen Si tophi lus oryzae , demonstrated

l]y the tvo heterologous antigens*
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Figure 3

Anti-S. oryvna

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 # 9 10 11 12

Antigen Dilution



Figure h* A photronreflectometer curve series titrated ageinst an

anti-Sitophtlus zeawais serum. Percentage values indicate the

relative degrees of correspondence of the homologous antigen S.

zeamais , demonstrated the two heterologous antigens.
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Figure 4

Anti-5. zeamais

300

Antigen Dilution



Figure 5. A photronreflectometer curve series titrated against an

antt-6itophilus grenarius serum. Percentage values indicate the

relative degrees of correspondence of the homologous antigen S,

grenarius . dcfflonstrated the tvo heterologous antigens.
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Figure 5

Anti-S granarius

1. S. granarius ^T>C

Antiqen Dilution
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factor*. H« also stated that the greatest variable In any serological pro*

blem is the anisual that is used for the antibody prodiKJtion. The different

percentage relationships between organisms in reciprocal tests are the result

primarily of the variability of rabbit response, which, in turn. Is a function

of the animals physiological condition. Bqyden and DeF^lco (191*3) have pre-

sented information describing the nature of antisera behavior in precipitin

systems. The lack of exact correspondence of the reciprocal tests is not a

valid reason for discrediting the use of extracts of whole organisms in

establishing relationships, or for not employing serological methods to clas-

sify Insects (Leone, 19li7a).

Gel-Diffusion Analysis

Since antibodies are not homogenous and since there may be many antigens

present in even the purest preparations, there are several possible antigen-

antibody reactions in a single mixture. The gel-diffusion technique permits

the examination of such multiple systems since this technique facilitates the

ssqparation of these reactions and since the individual reactants in a system

react independently of each other.

On this analysis the gel, which Is clarified agar, serves as the matrix

for combining diffusion with precipitation. The reactants sinqjly diffuse

through the gel towards each other and precipitation results when the equiv-

alence points have been reached. A single antigen vill give rise to a single

line of precipitation in the presence of its homologous antibody. When two

antigens are present in a system, each behaves independently of the other.

Thus, if several bands of precipitation are evident, there are at least that

many antigenHtintibody combinations present.



The coalesoenee of zones provides a means for identification of antigens.

If two antigens diffusing from parallel sources form zones of precipitate

which coalesce completely, they may be considered identical} if the zones

cress J the two antigens are different. Katurally as long as the zones of

precipitation fail to reach one another, we can conclude nothing. This may

occur in cases in which antibody concentration is very low and the concentra-

tions of antigens are very high, so that the two zones of precipitation are

short, move quickly away from the sources of antigen and reach the antibody

source before their extremities have united.

Plate tests proved to be less sensitive than the tube tests; the number

of bands were less in plate tests than in tube tests (Figures 6A, 6, C).

Examination of all plates revealed that there was at least one antigen

oomon for all three of the weevils tested. With certainty the plate tests

showed antigens specific for one species and not for the others.

Gel-Diffus ion Tube Test . This technique is bssed tpon the fact that

soluble antigen, when layered over semisolid mixture of antiserum and agar in

a narrow tube, will diffuse through the semisolid mixture and form bands of

precipitate that represent ant igen'-antibody reactions.

Antiserum-agar tube tests were performed with saline extracts of adult

weevils. The interfacial titer was the same as was indicated previously. The

tubes were examined 150 hours after the tests were set up and at intervals

until the reactions were complete.,

The results of the interfacial titers and antiserum-agar tests with the

three weevils arc summarized in Table 1. The precipitin test comparisons of

antigen-antibody reactions show that there is a degree of specificity which

can be interpreted as indicating biochemical differences.
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Figure 6. Agar-plate Tests v;ith Weevil Extracts

i- anti-S. oryzae serum
1- S, zearasis antigen
^~ §.* P^.yzag antigen
3- S. pransr ius antigen

A- anti-S. zeamais serum
1- S, oryzag antigen
2- S. zeamais antigen
3- S. qrsnsrius antigen

A- anti-S. gransr ius serum
1- S. zeamais antigen
2- S. crsnarius antigen
3- S. oryzae antigen
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Tabic 1. Interfaclal titer testi and numbers of precipitate bands
appearing in antiserua-agar reactions with adult Sitcphilus

,
;u spp. weevil extracts.

Weevils Titer No. of precipitate
bands

S* oryzaa lt6Uo

S. zeamais 111260 18

S. granarius 1:1280 16

Qualitative conparisons of the antigenic content of different solutions

can be made by counting the number of bands appearing when each solution is

added to a tube of the same type of antiserum-agar. However^ this procedure

does not eliminate the possibility that two bands may advance through the

antiserum-agar at identical rates and thus appear as a single band of precip-

itate, or that a band of low density may advance at a slower rate than a band

of high density and therefore be obscured (Oudin, 19ii6}. Furthermore, if each

of two solutions contains an antigen which the other does not contain, these

solutions could cause the appearance of the same number of bands of precipitate

despite their qxialitative difference. Therefore, adequate qualitative com-

parisons of different antigen solutions have to include absorption tests which

permit one to locate and identify the corresponding bands of precipitate in

different tubes (Telfer and Williams, 1952).
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Discussion

The results presented arc only • beginning in the study of the problem

of the quantitative serology of stored-grain weevils. The insect species

used in the tests were chosen because of their availability to the writer and

because weevils of the rice-weevil cooqjlex are not identifiable by external

characters. It was desired to know the type of serological results that could

be obtained using extracts of whole insects as antigens characteristic for the

species tested.

The results do indicate that quantitative serologic analysis can be used

to separate species of the genus Sitophilus .

The relationships shown by serological techniques are in general agree-

ment with those indicated by coraparative morphology. The two rice weevils were

the most antigenically similar and could be differentiated from the granary

weevil.

It should be pointed out that the percentage values found using the

photronrcflectometer are not absolute but only relative, l-eone {I9hl)

suggests that more data must be accumulated on actual systematic tests before

serological limits in terms of percentages can be summarised or defined as

representing species of insects.

Boyden (1963) offers the following three potential contributions of pre-

cipitin testing to systemetics:

1. Give an objective relative placement series based on the amounts
of biochemical similarity in the surface of protein antigens^ with the
homologous antigens as standard of reference.

2. Place species and larger groi;ps of existing organisms with
reference to each other in a multidimensional plot.

3* Provide data, which, together with ell other available data in
regard to the nature of organisms, can be used as the basis for a truly



natural system for the oUssification of existing organisms.

In evaluating the value of the different tests used in this study, the

turbidimetric measurements would have to be considered the most useful be>

cause the tests cover the whole antigen reaction ranges of the antiserum.

It should be noted that this study in no way represents the final answer,

but furnishes information on the quantitative relationships of species of

Sitpphilus . This information may be helpful to the systeraatist. In general,

the relative intensities of precipitin reactions parallel the systematic

position of species competed where that position has been established by other

means.

The precipitin test is a firmly established procedure and there can be no

question as to the validity of the principle of quantitative specificity.

There are aei^ problems relating to the systematica of various of the

stored-grain insect groiq}S which may be clarified by application of the pre-

cipitin technique. Certain of the flour beetles and populations of the rice-

weevil con^lex are but two of the possibilities. It would seem probable that

serological studies will play an increasingly inportant role in stored-grain

insects research.
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1. Three species of sdult gra in-infesting weevils of the genus Sitoohilus .

were subjected to precipitin tests to determine if they could be differ-

entiated usi{« serological techniques.

2. The two rice weevils, Sitophilus omee end S. Z'iZMis, were the aost

antigenicBlly similar and could be easily differentieted from the closely

related granary weevil, S. prenarius . The two rice weevils also could be

separated.

3. The relationship shown by serological techniques are in general egreeaent

with those indicated by conparative morphology.

it. Serological techniques should prove of value in studying geographical

populations of species-co-Tplexes in the genus Sitophllgs .
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StudiM on diff«r«fitl«tion of thrc« wpttclM of gnin-infming w««vtlt

warn pwfoMtdf u»inc fltteloeical tMlwiqiMMi* ActuU wMvila w«r« rtarod is tht

labentofy and eubjccttd to prooipitin t«ttt vith hoaologaut fendi hotwrolOQOu*

•Mltora* Ia tblt aanMr diffcrtntittiim or ciiv«r8«ns« taong th« thrct tpoeiot

VM dttsrainad. Th« i^roooh wt to ptfff tpoolftc •ntUmro againtt mch

q>tei«s and dateraiaa if th«y vtrt phytiologieally •aparate. Antiaata vara

prodttoad in rabbiu agaimt tba apaeifie antifian axtfMta.

I^rbidiiy M*a«urttMmta uaing tha Utk^ photroflraflacionataff indieatad

that th« vaavila wava diaiineuiahabl* by pracipitin ratetiOM. £«acnt tally tbit

proeadura involv«Ki tti* aaaturaaent of tha turbidity davalopca in fluid pracip-

itin taatt in vhieb aaeh antiacrua in eonataiA amounts was letted asainat a

d«iiblli« dilution tarias of antiBaaa. Sitopbilua oryga<i find £. gaM>ta> tha

tva riea vaavila, vara nora antiganieally aiailsr tii^n the clotaly related

eranory veevil, S. faraneriva .

Men-ideotieal antigcna vara ee^parad by obiarvInQ tha pattama of inter*

aeotion of precipitatea vith • fiMnon antiaeruat in gel-diffusion plate teats*

mterns of fusioos* ioteraeeticvi, and partial tntaraaetion vara interpreted in

teroa of •ntisaale aiailarity of the antisana. Thaae testa alao aMpp<»rted the

serolotileal eorreapondenoe found* uainy turbidity eaaureaenta.

Antiaerua-«oar tube testa carried out in Cudin tubes vhich M«aured the

ainlautt nMbar of precipitate banoa alao 8i9>ported the turbidity Msaureaenta.

Itonds of precipitate foroed represented a strata antiden-antibedy reaction

imioh ia indieativa of the various protein iQrttaaa pr««aiA« A eci^»arison of tha

miaber and siatlarity of the bands indicated tbH poaaibly different proteins

Mere present for each of the three speeies.


